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As the magazine of the nation’s oldest and largest environmental nonprofit, Sierra has a 
readership of more than 1 million engaged and educated citizens. 

Many thanks for your participation.  

School name:

Contact name and title:

Contact phone:

Contact email:

School city and state:

Number of students:

HONOR PLEDGE: By completing and submitting this questionnaire, you are certifying that 
all statements in this document are true to the best of your knowledge.

INITIAL: ______________ DATE: ______________

We at Sierra, the award-winning magazine of the Sierra Club, are compiling information for 
our fifth annual “Coolest Schools” issue, which will rate American colleges and universities 
according to their environmental practices, green initiatives, and caliber of sustainability-
oriented education. 

Schools that score highly in these realms may be contacted for further discussion and will 
receive recognition in the magazine’s September/October issue. Please download this 
interactive PDF and fill it out as thoroughly as possible. Save it with your responses as 2011_
coolschools_your school’s name and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org no later 
than April 20, 2011.

Note that this questionnaire will become a public document and that we will not be altering 
your responses before publishing them online. Questions left blank will receive no credit, 
and if a question requests a percentage, you must provide a number to receive a score. If you 
need more space to answer a question, you may attach pages. The scoring key will be available 
online once the issue is published.



Category 1: Energy Supply
1. Please break down the energy types that your campus uses for electricity by percentage. 
If your school purchases its electricity from a utility company, this information should be 
available from that company. If you insert a number into the “other” category, specify the 
energy source.

____% Coal      ____% Wind      ____% Biomass
 
____% Natural gas       ____% Solar     ____% Geothermal

____% Nuclear    ____% Hydro       ____% Other _____________________
 

2. What type(s) of energy does your campus use for heating buildings? If you insert a number 
into the “other” category, specify the energy source.

____% Coal    ____% Biomass ____% Electricity

____% Natural gas  ____% Geothermal ____ % Fuel oil

____% Other _____________________

If cogeneration, please explain. 



Category 2: Efficiency
1. What percentage of campus buildings completed within the past five years have a LEED 
certification of at least silver, or an equivalent rating from another certifier? (If an equivalent 
rating, please specify which rating and certifier.)

_______%

2. What percentage of water used for campus landscaping is from recovered, reclaimed, or 
untreated sources? 
_______%

3. What percentage of campus lighting fixtures, including indoor and outdoor, are energy 
efficient (e.g., compact fluorescent, LED, or equipped with motion sensors, automatic daylight 
shutoff, or other energy-conserving features)? 

_______%

4. What percentage of campus appliances are Energy Star–rated?

_______%

5. Does your school have in place energy-efficiency retrofitting programs, such as improving 
building insulation or sealing ducts? If yes, by what percentage have these programs reduced 
(or will they reduce) consumption over a three-year period?

____No 

____Yes   _______%

6. Does your school have a program to monitor, record, and assess patterns of electricity and 
water consumption as a means of regularly evaluating and improving buildings’ environmental 
performance? If yes, provide the percentage of buildings monitored for each and describe the 
program.

Electricity:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

Water:
____No 

____Yes   _______%

____No 

____Yes   _______%



Category 3: Food
1. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at cafeterias is grown or raised within 100 miles 
of campus?

_______%

2. What percentage (in dollars) of food served at campus cafeterias is USDA-certified organic?

_______%

3. Do campus cafeterias source seafood that is deemed sustainable by the Marine Stewardship 
Council, the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch Program, or a similar program?

4. What is the dollar amount spent on all cafeteria meat purchases per year? What is the total 
number of cafeteria meals served? If the meat is produced sustainably (for example, free-range 
or grass-fed), please explain.

5. Are nutritionally complete vegetarian and/or vegan options available at every meal?

6. Is bottled water sold or distributed on campus?

7. Does your school maintain a campus farm or garden on which students can work? 



Category 4: Academics
1. Does your school offer environment- and/or sustainability-related majors, such as 
environmental studies, ecology, or sustainable agriculture? If so, list up to six.

2. Does your school offer classes about clean technologies, including topics such as energy 
efficiency and solar-wind engineering? If so, list up to five.

3. Does your school provide students with a list of environmental and/or sustainability classes 
to make such courses easy to identify? Please provide a link, if available.

4. Please provide names of up to four standout professors who work on environmental and/
or sustainability issues. List their primary accomplishments, including awards, honors, and 
noteworthy publications.

5. Is your school associated with any environment- and/or sustainability-related centers, 
programs, or research institutions? If so, please provide their names and a description.

6. Is an environment-themed class a core curriculum requirement? If yes, please provide the 
name(s) of the course(s).

7. What percentage of academic departments offer environment- or sustainability-related 
classes?

_______%



Category 5: Purchasing
1. Does your school have a university-wide sustainable-purchasing policy? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of paper used on campus is made from at least 30% postconsumer recycled 
content?

_______%

3. Does your school purchase paper that is Forest Stewardship Council–certified?

4. Does your school have a policy to purchase electronics that have Electronic Product 
Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) certification (or similar)? If yes, please describe.

5. Does your school have packaging agreements with suppliers that minimize waste? If yes, 
please describe.

6. Does your school specify in its purchasing contracts that products with energy-saving 
features be installed or delivered with these features enabled? 



Category 6: Transportation
1. Does your school provide a free shuttle service around campus and town? If yes, briefly 
explain.

2. What percentage of your school’s vehicle fleet is hybrid or electric or uses sustainable 
biofuels? 

_______%

3. List specific steps your school has taken to promote walking and bicycling as transportation 
methods.

4. Does your school offer its students and employees incentives to carpool, take public transit, 
or use some other form of communal transportation? If yes, please describe.

5. Approximately what percentage of students commute to school in a car?

_______%

6. Approximately what percentage of faculty and staff commute to work in a car?

_______%



Category 7: Waste Management
1. What is your campus’s current waste-diversion rate (i.e., percentage of campus waste being 
diverted from landfills)?

_______%

2. Are recycling receptacles readily available throughout campus? If yes, please describe. 

3. Are recycling bins readily available at large events such as football games?

4. Does your school compost? If yes, are compost receptacles available at all or most on-
campus dining locations? Are compost receptacles available at all or most food-preparation 
facilities (i.e., cafeteria and restaurant kitchens)?

5. Does your school have a stated commitment to waste-reduction goals, such as zero waste? If 
applicable, briefly explain the plan of action.

6. Does your school administer a donation program for clothing and other used goods when 
students are moving out of campus housing? If so, are bins placed in every dormitory? 



Category 8: Administration
1. Is environmental sustainability part of your institution’s mission statement or guiding 
principles? If so, please provide the text or a link.

2. Does your school employ at least one person dedicated to overseeing campus environmental 
initiatives, such as a sustainability coordinator, or have a sustainability task force or committee? 
Is the coordinator position part-time or full-time?

3. Does your school have a formal policy to integrate life-cycle cost analysis into plans for 
constructing or renovating buildings? If yes, please explain. 

4. Has your school made an official commitment to reducing its impact on climate change by 
setting goals of emissions reductions by a certain date? If yes, does your school have a plan for 
achieving these reductions? If so, briefly explain the plan.

5. Has your school conducted a complete greenhouse-gas-emissions audit of its campus?

6. Has your school achieved a reduction in total annual carbon emissions? If yes, please explain 
and provide the benchmark year and percentage.



Category 9: Financial Investments
1. Is all information about your school’s endowment fund publicly available? Briefly explain.

2. Does your school have an investment-responsibility committee that considers and acts on 
environmental issues? If so, provide key examples of actions it has taken.

3. Does your school have, or is it planning to implement, a formal policy that restricts or 
prohibits investments in fossil fuels? If yes, briefly explain.

4. What percentage of your school’s overall endowment is invested in companies or funds that 
further renewable energy and clean technology?

_______%



Category 10: Other Initiatives
1. Have any of your school’s students effected positive environmental change on a campus, 
state, or national level? If so, please describe. (To nominate a specific student for greater 
attention in our coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with his or her name, 
accomplishments, and contact information. For privacy reasons, please do not include 
students’ contact information here).

2. Have students participated in regional or national environmental challenges or events such 
as the Solar Decathlon or environmental design contests? If so, which events and how did they 
do?

3. Has your school set aside part of its campus as natural habitat, stipulated limited campus 
development, or enacted programs preserving its land? If so, please explain.

4. Does your school adhere to an indoor air-quality policy (e.g., the mandated use of nontoxic 
cleaning supplies or paints)? If yes, describe the policy.

5. Does your school offer outdoor- or field-based classes or academic programs? If so, please 
list and describe up to three. (To nominate a specific program for greater attention in our 
coverage, please email cool.schools@sierraclub.org with a detailed description and the 
program coordinator’s contact information.) 

6. Does your school offer campus-sponsored, nature-based extracurricular activities to students 
and/or faculty? If yes, please list and describe up to three. 



Category 10: Other Initiatives {continued}

7. What specific actions, if any, has your school taken to improve its environmental 
sustainability since spring 2010? Please list and describe.

8. Use this space to address any other unique or interesting sustainability initiatives at your 
school that have not already been mentioned:

Please save this PDF with your answers and email it to cool.schools@sierraclub.org
no later than April 20, 2011. Thank you very much for your participation.
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	Text189: GMC’s 400-horsepower, combined heat and power (CHP) biomass plant, produces approximately 425,000 KWh of electricity per year or 20% of the College’s electrical usage (2 million KWh).  Additionally, the college purchases 54% of its electricity through Central Vermont Public Service’s Cow Power program—a program that produces energy by burning biogas (methane) derived from cow manure and provides additional revenue for participating dairy farmers. The remaining electricity purchased from the Vermont grid is sourced primarily by the Vermont Yankee and Millstone 3 nuclear power plants and Hydro-Quebec.
	Text190: The new CHP power plant shifts 85% of the College’s past #6 fuel oil usage to biomass (4,400 tons of locally sourced wood chips), reducing its use of fuel oil from 230,000 gallons to 40,700 gallons per year.  The biomass-fueled plant produces 275 psig of steam for its 150 kW steam turbine generator.  Thirty psig of “waste” steam resulting from the generation of the electricity is distributed to the buildings of the College via its underground steam distribution and condensate return piping infrastructure.With the conversion in 2010 from fuel oil to a CHP biomass plant and through GMC's ongoing systematic thermal efficiency improvements (e.g. window replacements), the College estimates a reduction of its carbon footprint of more than 50% percent of its 2007 baseline levels. Very importantly, the conversion to renewable fuel, increased energy efficiency, and the acquisition of verified carbon offsets from methane destruction through participation in the local utility's CowPower Program (www.cvps.com/cowpower/) has enabled the College to far exceed the neutrality standards set forth by the American Colleges and Universities Presidents Climate Commitment.  Thus GMC can state without reservation that it has achieved climate neutrality according to these standards and is the first to do so using a comprehensive approach to emissions reductions.
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	Text192: Students for Academic and Green Engagement (SAGE) Hall, a new residence hall renovated from the college’s 1960’s  health center, was certified LEED Gold in 2010. 
	Text193: 0
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	Text195: 93
	Text196: Major 2011 projects included complete replacement of all the high intensity gym lighting with energy efficient lighting in partnership with Efficiency Vermont, the nation's first ratepayer-funded energy efficiency utility, and a student-created and student body funded project that provided more than 500 free CFL light bulbs to college residents to replace the incandescent bulbs in the lamps they brought to college.  
	Text197: 92
	Text198: In 2011, all residence hall washers and dryers were replaced with more energy efficient appliances that use only 13.2 gallons of water per load.  Our vendor provides GMC with certified carbon offsets to cover CO2e emissions associated with washer and dryer use.  
	Check Box199: Off
	Check Box200: Yes
	Text201: 15
	Text202: Starting in 2008, the College began a systematic approach to improving energy efficiency, starting with a $530,000 project to replace 337 windows in all residence halls.  The project is 75% complete. Underground steam pipes are replaced on an ongoing basis.  As a new initiative in academic year 2010/11, a $10,000 student-funded, student-organized thermal efficiency audit of campus was performed in March 2011.  This audit supports the College’s plan to improve efficiency campus wide by 15% from a 2010 baseline, primarily through insulation and air sealing projects.  We also invested $40,000 in replacing one of two back-up boilers for the College's steam heat.  The new unit is 15% more efficient.
	Check Box203: Off
	Check Box204: Yes
	Text205: 11
	Text206: In 2011, we began phase one of a two-phase project to monitor campus buildings for performance.  As part of this pilot project, three campus buildings are monitored through Control Technologies Data Manager.  Over the summer, we will begin phase two, bringing the rest of the campus buildings on line.  Phase two will be fully implemented by the end of 2012. 
	Check Box207: Off
	Check Box208: Yes
	Text209: 11
	Text210: 
	Text211: 13.2
	Text212: GMC's policy, which was developed in response to its student body and implemented by its food service (Chartwells), stipulates that the College purchase locally grown food, preferably organic, within a 100-mile radius of the campus.
	Text213: 2.5
	Text214: In addition to USDA-certified organic food purchases, Green Mountain spent $7,213 in 2010 purchasing food raised by students on Cerridwen Farm using organic practices.  
	Text215: Yes. Seafood is purchased according to standards set by the Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Program.
	Text216: The dining hall spent $105,885 on meat last year.  Five percent of the meat budget is spent on humanely raised and procured meat, including free-range or grass-fed meats.  Beef, veal, pork and chicken raised on the farm are served in the dining hall.  Eggs produced by the farm's cage-free chickens as well as produce grown on the farm are also served in the Dining Hall.  Minimally ten times a year, the College holds special event dinners that feature local foods (e.g., grass-fed beef).  To increase the amount of local food served in the dining hall, a $40,000 refrigeration/freezer unit was installed on campus in May.  Partially funded by the Student Campus Greening Fund and the GMC Student Senate, this unit will specifically increase the amount of sustainably raised meat that can be purchased from local farms. About 197,000 meals were served in the dining hall during the 2009-2010 academic year. 
	Text217: Yes. Vegetarian /vegan options, with full protein substitutes, are available at all meals and all special events.
	Text218: Bottled water is sold minimally on campus. Athletes use reusable water bottles at home contests and practices.  In summer 2011, as a result of a student class project, all bottled water coolers on campus will be removed; these will be replaced with bottle filling stations, that will allow students get a drink and to fill up their reusable water bottles, while also keeping count on how many plastics bottles are not used by employing these new coolers.
	Text219: A centerpiece of GMC is its 22 acre sustainable organic farm which employs fossil fuel-free tillage (e.g. plowing and haying using a team of oxen), integrated pest management, and a compost program that utilizes dining hall and kitchen waste, manure from livestock, and campus leaves and debris.
	Text220: Yes. The College’s 37-credit Environmental Liberal Arts general education curriculum is designed with sustainability as a central theme, and includes 23 sustainability related learning objectives. Undergraduate majors related to sustainability include: Sustainable Agriculture & Food Production, Environmental Studies, Natural Resources Management, Environmental Management, Adventure Education, and Biology. Graduate majors include a Masters of Science in Environmental Studies, a Masters of Science in Sustainable Food Systems, and a Masters of Business Administration in Sustainability.  
	Text221: Yes.ELA 1123 Energy & SocietyENV 2019 Special Topics on Energy and the EnvironmentENV 2100 Renewable Energy Technology and ApplicationsENV 3125 Ecological DesignENV 4025 Environmental Design/BuildGMC's Renewable Energy and EcoDesign (REED) undergraduate certificate program provides students with experience in green building and renewable energy technology, and prepares them for the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) and the North American Board of Certified Energy Professionals exams.  It reflects the same characteristics as GMC’s award-winning Environmental Liberal Arts curriculum, i.e. it is field-based and interdisciplinary.  
	Text222: Green Mountain College designates sustainability related and focused courses (http://sustainability.greenmtn.edu/living_learning/classroom.aspx).  The definitions of these categories were set by the Campus Sustainability Council.  Over 10% of GMC courses are sustainability focused; over 30% are sustainability related.
	Text223: A. Dr. Sue Sutheimer: national expert in Green Chemistry: 2010 recipient American Chemical Society’s Award for Incorporating Sustainability into Chemistry Education.  Publication: Sutheimer, S. and Pyles, J. “Integrating Sustainability and Service Learning into the Science Curriculum,” a book chapter in the monograph Social Responsibility and Sustainability: Multidisciplinary Perspectives through Service Learning by Stylus Press, in press Summer 2011. B.  Dr. Steve Letendre, national expert in Renewable Energy & Alternative Transportation. Publications include: Letendre, S., Denholm, P., & Lilienthal, P. (2006). Plug-in hybrid and all-electric vehicles: new load or new resource. Public Utilities Fortnightly, 144, 28 – 37; Van Hoesen, J. & Letendre, S. (2010). Evaluating potential renewable energy resources in Poultney, Vermont: A GIS-based approach to supporting rural community energy planning. Renewable Energy, 35, 2114-2122. C.  Professor Jacob Park, national expert in Sustainable Business Strategy: Publications: Sustainable Global Governance, Ken Conca, Matthias Finger, and Jacob Park, co-editors (Routledge, 2008). Ecology of the New Economy: Sustainable Transformation of Global Information, Communication, and Electronic Industries, Jacob Park and Nigel Roome, co-editors (Greenleaf Publishing, 2002).  D.  Dr. Laird Christianson, national expert in environmental literature. Publications: Teaching North American Environmental Literature. Edited with Frederick O. Waage and Mark Long. (Modern Language Association, 2008).  Teaching About Place: Learning from the Land. Edited with Hal Crimmel. Reno: University of Nevada Press, 2008.
	Text224: Yes. Green Mountain College and the Hubbard Brook Research Foundation (HBRF) in Hanover, New Hampshire initiated in 2011 a collaborative research study--The Poultney Woodshed Project--to fuel the College’s new biomass facility with local sources of sustainably harvested woodchips. Project aims are to assess the supply of and to secure woodchips harvested from privately owned forestlands located close to Poultney. If successful, this project will produce carbon savings resulting from lower transportation distances for woodchips and support the local economy by engaging traditional stewards of the forest: landowners, foresters, loggers, chippers and truckers. More information is available at: http://hubbardbrookfoundation.org/.GMC’s Solar Harvest Center, located on the College’s organic farm, conducts research on fossil fuel free farming in New England and supports the Sustainable Agriculture and Food Production major. It also has a close association with the Rutland Area Farm and Food Link, a Vermont non-profit, whose primary aims are to increase access to local foods and to support the economic viability of area farms.
	Text225: Yes. GMC was the first college in the nation to have its entire core curriculum environmentally themed.  Every student is required to take GMC’s 37-credit Environmental Liberal Arts general education curriculum consisting of four core courses and seven distribution courses.  The titles of the four core courses are: Images of Nature, Voices of Community, Dimensions of Nature, and A Delicate Balance.  
	Text226: 100
	Text227: 
	Text228:  Yes.  GMC has combined a variety of purchasing polices into one comprehensive college-wide policy which aims to support the local economy and reduce environmental impact.  This policy covers furnishings, appliances and electrical equipment, paper, cleaning products, and office supplies.  For example, most student lounges, classrooms and common spaces are now furnished with furniture crafted in Vermont using locally harvested wood; all appliances and IT equipment meet Energy Star EPEAT guidelines.  GreenMAP, GMC's outdoor program, purchases its equipment from companies who support environmental and outdoor advocacy and are members of 1% for the Planet. GreenMAP also purchases bulk organic food from the Rutland Co-op, a cooperatively owned natural food market, to support its programming throughout the year and minimize packaging. GMC purchases from Central Vermont Public Service's Cow Power Program carbon offsets, derived from methane captured and used to make electricity on Blue Spruce Farm in Bridport, VT, located only 30 miles from its campus.
	Text229: 95
	Text230: 
	Text231: Yes. The College’s communications office, for example, prints most college publications, including annual reports, periodicals, and admissions materials, using FSC-certified paper.    The Admissions Department is moving toward entirely paperless communications.  The College is eliminating its paper version of the academic catalog--this publication will be entirely online in 2011.   
	Text232: Yes. As is reflected in the college-wide purchasing policy, the IT department follows a policy to purchase EPEAT certified computers and classroom equipment.  
	Text233: Suppliers to the GMC Bookstore utilize biodegradable packaging material.  As a result, 60% of the products received by the bookstore are packaged with this type of material.  To further minimize waste, GMC re-uses boxes and packing material to mail outgoing packages.
	Text234: Yes. This policy has been in place since 2006.
	Text235: Yes. The College offers a van shuttle service to take students to the regional health center for medical appointments, and offers free round trip service seven days a week to Rutland, VT, the closest major city to Poultney.  Most students live on campus and walk or bike to and from classes. The town of Poultney is largely integrated with the campus, making walking and biking easy. Free round trip shuttle service to area airports is also provided during holidays and breaks.  
	Text236: 18
	Text237: 
	Text238: The Green Bike Program, funded by the Student Campus Greening Fund, provides bicycles that can be checked out by students, faculty, and staff members with a Green Mountain College ID.  A student-run bike shop on campus repairs bicycles and encourages ridership.  Showers and locker facilities are provided to bicycle commuters in the Waldron Athletic Center.  To promote bicycle use, in the spring of 2010, GMC established a Commuter Benefit Policy for its faculty and staff. Through this policy, all full-time employees are eligible to receive $20/month reimbursement for expenses (e.g. clothing, repair and maintenance) incurred as a result of bicycle commuting. The President of the College each fall sponsors a 16-mile ride for freshmen to encourage bike riding, followed by a spring “college community ride” that explores a portion of Vermont's Slate Valley.     
	Text239: Yes. To promote communal transportation two ZipCars are available for students, staff, faculty and Poultney residents to use.  "Zipsters" are encouraged to save money through carpooling.  These also provide an alternative for students choosing not to bring a car to campus.  Other initiatives include Marble Valley Regional Transit Bus passes, paid for by the Student Campus Greening Fund, which provide additional services to the GMC free shuttle.  A rideshare program coordinates carpooling through online resources, rideboards and parking incentives: preferential parking is reserved for carpool participants.  
	Text240: 7
	Text241: 
	Text242: 59
	Text243: 
	Text244: 8.5
	Text245: A student-run recycling crew collects and sorts all household recyclables on campus.  Student compost coordinators collect and sort dining hall and residence hall compost for processing on the campus farm.  Eco-Reps maintain "free boxes" in all residence hall hubs, encouraging reuse and repurposing of items that would otherwise be thrown away.  At the recommendation of a staff member concerned with office waste being thrown away, a new office supply "reuse" store has been opened in the administration building for easy access.   Student concern for e-waste produced a new program to collect student-generated e-waste, which will now be collected and disposed of by the library.   GMC's Dining Hall operates trayless, reducing food waste.
	Text246: Yes. The GMC Recycling Crew (student workers supervised by the Sustainability Coordinator) maintain and service recycling bins (paper, plastics, metal, glass) located throughout all buildings on campus and in all residence hall hubs.  There are outdoor recycling bins located next to outdoor trash receptacles. The Recycling Crew collects and sorts this material which, in turn, is sent to a reclaimed material facility (Casella Waste Management).   
	Text247: Yes. Recycling bins are provided at all major events and the Recycling Crew conducts educational outreach to encourage waste diversion.  
	Text248: Yes. Compost receptacles are located in all dining facilities. Student Compost Coordinators  collect food waste from the kitchen and dining facilities daily and sort it for use on the campus farm as food for the pigs or processed in an open pile system.  Compost Coordinators also collect food waste from the residence hall hubs, which is also processed on the farm.  
	Text249: Yes.  The Campus Sustainability Council has made significant waste reduction a goal for 2011.  New programs launched in 2010-2011 to increase waste diversion include: the introduction of a residence hall compost program, student e-waste collection, the creation of a new recycled office supply store and an Eco-Rep run Free Store program.  In addition, students are introduced to the College's minimum waste goals at new student orientation every fall. During this program, students learn about the recycling and composting programs and other waste-reducing strategies from Orientation Leaders, RAs and other community members. 
	Text250: Yes. Green Mountain College strives to divert as much waste as possible by providing a “Free Store” throughout the year.  The free store is a room where community members can bring their unwanted items, and take what they want from the room.  There are also “free boxes” in the hub of every floor in the residence halls, maintained by the building's Eco-Rep.  These boxes act as mini free stores and allow students to drop off or pick up anything for free.  "Lounge Shopping" is held the last week of school and is open to all faculty, staff and students to donate items and take items. Reusable items are stored and then given away in the fall during "Green Move-In." Left-over items are donated to the local hospice center, animal shelter or to the Poultney Thrift Store.  
	Text251: Mission statement: “Green Mountain College prepares students for productive, caring, and fulfilling lives by taking the environment as the unifying theme underlying its academic and co-curricular programs. This innovative interdisciplinary approach to liberal arts education is grounded in the institution’s strong tradition of effective teaching and mentoring, and is complemented by a diversity of community-oriented campus life opportunities.  Through a wide range of liberal arts and career-focused majors, the college fosters the ideals of environmental responsibility, public service, global understanding, and lifelong intellectual, physical, and spiritual development.  Sustainability is highlighted throughout the College's Strategic Plan.  Learn more at: http://sustainability.greenmtn.edu/leadership/sus_planning.aspx.
	Text252:  Yes. Green Mountain College employs a full-time Sustainability Coordinator who directs GMC’s Office of Sustainability; she reports to the Chief Academic Office of the College.  She chairs the Campus Sustainability Council (CSC), which serves as a facilitating body for advancing the College toward climate neutrality and coordinates all sustainability activities at the College. The CSC consists of faculty, staff and students, and meets bi-weekly to oversee sustainability initiatives.  
	Text253: A draft green building policy has been recommended by the Campus Sustainability Council (CSC) to Facilities and is currently under review pending approval and can be viewed on the CSC website: http://sustainability.greenmtn.edu/leadership/sus_planning.aspx. 
	Text254: Yes. This year GMC became the second college in the nation to become climate neutral according to the ACUPCC and is the first to do so by employing a comprehensive approach of emissions reductions by efficiency and conversion from fossil fuel to biomass, followed by the purchase of local offsets to cover remaining emissions. Our Climate Action Plan includes medium and long-term goals achievable by 2020 and 2050, highlighting additional efficiency and renewable projects as well as behavior change strategies that should reduce the offsets purchased in the future.  The plan is available at the ACUPCC website http://acupcc.aashe.org/search/?institution_name=green+mountain&carnegie_class=%3F%3F&state_or_province=%3F%3F.  
	Text255: Yes, twice. Green Mountain College completed its first GHG emissions inventory in 2007 and its second in 2009. The second inventory compared emissions from the period of July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009 with the 2006-2007 fiscal year. The data from the first inventory were utilized to develop the Green Mountain College Climate Action Plan.  GMC will complete its third GHG emissions inventory in the summer of 2011.
	Text256: Yes. A comparison of data from GMC's first two greenhouse gas emissions inventories demonstrated that the College reduced its carbon emissions per student by 19.2 percent between 2007 and 2009.  Emissions reductions from the new biomass facility have yielded more than 30% reductions during its first heating season (2010-2011).  Our engineers project this system to reduce emissions by more than 50% when fully commissioned.  
	Text257: Yes. This information is made public on the College website.  It is linked to the Business and Financial Services site.  http://www.greenmtn.edu/administration/business_office/our-endowment.aspxhttp://sustainability.greenmtn.edu/leadership/social_responsibility/investment.aspx
	Text258: Yes. In 2010 Green Mountain College established a Socially Responsible Investment policy that created a SRI committee to guide its investments in a responsible manner and to increase transparency and stakeholder involvement.  The policy is designed to follow the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education's (AASHE) guidelines for transparency, shareholder advocacy and investment profile. Two student representatives, a faculty member and the VP for Finance and Administration comprise this committee.The SRI committee recommended that the Investment Committee of the Board of Trustees approve an initial investment equal to 10% of our current endowment portfolio in a Socially Responsible Investment fund, specifically Portfolio 21. The recommendation was approved and implemented in June 2010.
	Text259: No.  See answer to 9.4
	Text260: N/A
	Text261: Green Mountain College will invest in any reputable company, including those invested in fossil-fuel because many of these companies are furthering the development of renewable energy and clean technology (e.g. the wind division of Duke Energy).  Ten percent of the College’s endowment is invested in Portfolio 21, an SRI fund that applies positive and negative screening to select companies that promote environmental and social sustainability.  Portfolio 21 holdings that further renewable energy & clean technology development include: Vestas Wind Systems, Portland General Electric, Enel Green Power, SunPower and many others.  Information is available at www.portfolio21.com.
	Text262: Many Green Mountain College students effect positive environmental change throughout their college careers and beyond.  A prime example is Christina Alexa-Liakos (’09).  Christina served as Co-Director of the Student Campus Greening Fund, advising student projects, totaling more than $40,000, to enhance campus sustainability. She created and organized an initiative to have more than 10% of the student body participate in PowerShift 2009, where GMC had the largest representation of its student body of any institution in the United States.  Following an internship with Greenpeace as a student, Christina is now employed as a Greenpeace Semester Coordinator in Washington DC.  She has been a leader in Sierra Club’s Beyond Coal Campaign and with Greenpeace’s Unfriend Coal joint campaign through Facebook. Kate Thomas (’10) used her time on campus to identify policy needs and create change. In response to GMC’s emissions from commuting, Kate researched and drafted a comprehensive transportation policy which was approved by GMC’s administration and adopted campus-wide in 2010.  She was also instrumental in the creation of an EPEAT purchasing policy for IT.  Kate was recently elected to the Rutland School Board after running on a write-in campaign.  She is completing her first year at Vermont Law School, ranked by U.S. News & World Report for the third consecutive year as the nation's best environmental law program.   Nicholas Ravotti (’13) is a 2011 recipient of a prestigious national Udall Scholarship, a scholarship awarded to students committed to careers related to the environment. Nick has shown exemplary leadership nationally as an organizer for Sierra Club and on campus through the Pre-Law Program and as treasurer of the Student Campus Greening Fund. He also excels as a scholar: he and a faculty member co-facilitated a workshop on triple bottom line business planning and marketing at the Stone Barns Center for Food and Agriculture's third annual Young Farmers Conference last December in Pocantico Hills, New York, which attracted more than 200 participants from across the country. His goal is to become a lawyer with Earthjustice.
	Text263: Green Mountain College students have participated in many sustainability contests/events including Recyclemania, PowerShift, Solarfest and 350.org events.  GMC students have also created local and regional challenges and events based in the local community.  For example, as part of a capstone course project a group of students created a regional Recycled Art Craft Challenge.  They invited people in the region to submit recycled art projects to compete for Most Recycled Materials and "People's Choice."  Nominees were displayed at the Poultney Earth Fair at the local high school and at the College during Earth Week.  This event focused the regional communities on waste reduction.
	Text264: Yes. The College owns the Deane Nature Preserve, just five miles from campus.  This area offers 85 acres of New England forest for recreation, research, and community building.  The Poultney River Buffer Zone is a natural area preserve on the Green Mountain College campus alongside the Poultney River, generally occupying land within 35 meters of the annual high-water line. The buffer zone was approved by the College in 1997 to improve stream habitat, reduce bank erosion, restore floodplain forest, provide a corridor for movements of animals and plants, reduce overland flow of non-point source pollution from agricultural fields and other land uses, protect scenic and recreation values, and provide field sites for courses at the college.  Green Job Corps students on the Natural Areas Crew organize a native species planting program, and an invasive species control program.  These students also coordinate educational outreach programming about native and invasive species.  
	Text265: Along with the Green Building policy, a draft Indoor-Air Quality Policy was recommended by the Campus Sustainability Council and is currently under review by Facilities.  While pending approval it can be viewed on the CSC website: http://sustainability.greenmtn.edu/leadership/sus_planning.aspx.
	Text266: A. The College's Field and Table Intensive, a 12-week, 12-credit summer course, integrates work on GMC's Cerridwen Farm, visits to neighboring farms, and food processing.  The program allows students to manage all elements of the farm’s operation while gaining a strong curricular foundation in sustainable agriculture.B. GMC's Adventure Education major teaches students to articulate and utilize knowledge of adventure programming as it pertains to both natural and human ecological systems.  C. “Block courses” are the embodiment of what GMC does best: interdisciplinary, hands-on learning that deals with issues in the community. Over an entire semester of study, overnight outings, discussion groups, and writing, students, faculty, and field professionals exchange their ideas on a single area of focus. Past courses have focused on such topics as Vermont wilderness management, pollution and despoilment of the Hudson River, and how we can eat more sustainably on campus and in broader communities.
	Text267: A. GreenMAP, GMC’s outdoor recreation program, encourages students, faculty and staff to enjoy the natural environment around Green Mountain College, and teaches leadership skills and environmental ethics. Participants gain an enriched understanding of Leave No Trace principles, community building and self-confidence. Weekend trips, equipment rentals and orientation trips are all provided by GreenMAP staff and volunteer student trip leaders. B. Cerridwen Farm offers opportunities to experience farm life.  Ten percent of the student body volunteers on the campus farm and the majority of students participate in farm events.  Produce is sold to the campus food service, at the campus farm stand, and through a CSA program.  C. A GMC VISTA volunteer provides opportunities for the campus community to participate in regular gleaning activities throughout Rutland County.  This program assists local farmers with their harvest and ensures food for local food shelves and soup kitchens.  Many of the same participants work in the Poultney Community Garden, a partnership with Poultney High School, where food is raised and donated to the Poultney Food Shelf.
	Text268: A. During the 2010-2011 academic year Green Mountain College worked with local partner Central Vermont Public Service to purchase high quality carbon offsets from the utility's methane capture project (CowPower).  A campus-wide participatory process identified campus priorities for offset providers and chose this local, highly educational project with great social value.  B.  GMC initiated and coordinated the Sustainability Education Consortium for National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE). The consortium aims to assess student engagement in sustainability education across the curriculum by adding 20 sustainability questions. The NSSE survey is given to seniors and first-year students at an average of 700 institutions each year.  The aim of this project is to develop a user-friendly, benchmarkable assessment system for sustainability education that goes beyond input measures, such as the numbers of sustainability-related courses offered at an institution.  C.  The College initiated a set of major waste diversion projects this year.  Compost in the dining hall has been revamped with the assistance of 4 different classes.  A new program has been established to collect and process compost from the residence halls.  This program has succeeded by building partnerships across department lines.  A new E-waste policy was created by students and is now being implemented by IT.  This effort should divert student e-waste which was not previously collected. D.  The Green Job Corps has been expanded.  Over 50 students have been trained this year to articulate how their departments improve environmental, social and economic sustainability at GMC.  Ten managers lead this group in finding ways to collaborate with one another to accomplish their tasks more effectively and cooperatively.  This has led to reductions in solid waste, increased involvement in conservation activities and improved farm production.  "Greening efforts" have also been established for Spring Concert and other events this year.  The Student Athlete Advisory Council has created a new focus on environmental sustainability and is working to lessen the negative environmental impact from athletic programs.E. The College has integrated various sustainability purchasing policies into a campus-wide policy.  A draft Indoor Air Quality Policy and a Green Building Policy are currently pending approval by Facilities.  The College has also adopted a No-Idle Policy to address air pollution and health issues.    
	Text269: Green Mountain College is undertaking an ambitious multi-year project to strengthen education in the social and economic dimensions of sustainability by focusing course work, research, and campus operations on the social/economic issues in our region.  The initiative contains four strategies:A. Research:  This year we received major grants to study local food and local fuel.  Our research around local food will investigate strategies to lengthen the growing season through the application of solar thermal energy.  The establishment of a commercial kitchen on Cerridwen Farm will facilitate our research on access to and availability of local food.  Now that the campus is fueled by renewable woodchips, GMC is investigating strategies to secure local and sustainably harvested chips.    B.  Town/gown projects:  Students, faculty, and staff worked with the town of Poultney to develop a food co-op in town, a community garden, and a flash-freeze program to provide low cost farm products to the charitable food system.C.  Curriculum:  Faculty created a series of general education courses, focused on social/economic sustainability.  To ensure all students were introduced to the initiatives, the College’s provost and chief financial officer met with every first year writing seminar to help students understand the economics and decision-making processes of this college community.D.  Local Purchasing:  Our emphasis on local purchasing of wood chips for the biomass plant and carbon offsets resulted from the passion students expressed for ensuring that the College’s operations and education expand its sustainability mission into the surrounding communities.  From furnishings and hardware to paper products and food, the College strives to maximize its positive economic impact on the region.


